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Congregations around the country are doing their part to protect the climate and future generations.  
Thousands of congregations across the country are participating in the National Preach-In to send a strong faith 
message to Congress that climate change is a moral issue demanding our full attention and action. 

Through Interfaith Power & Light, people of all major religions are also transitioning away from heating and cooling 
with dirty energy, and switching to clean, renewable energy to ensure a brighter tomorrow for all our children.

Please urge your senator to do their part by supporting the Environmental Protection Agency’s carbon  
pollution standards for new and existing power plants. It will be healthy for us, the climate, and for all of Creation. 
Please fill out the Preach-In postcard today. 
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This graph shows two global 
warming scenarios.

If we continue on the path of 
using fossil fuels for energy, 
the warming will be much
greater.

If we begin now to transition 
to clean, renewable energy,
we can reduce the warming 
and severity of the impacts.

We must act now! Please 
urge your senators to do 
their part today.

Thank you!

By Acting Today, We Can Reduce the Warming

From climate projections formula used for 2013 IPCC Climate Report.
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